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Japan Seen Ripe
For Catholicism,
But Lacks Priests
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NEW YORK — (NO — Japan
is experiencing “a second spring
time” hut sorely needs the service
of more priests.
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Maryknoll Nun Brings Word Of Bishop Ford's
Death After Long Imprisonment By Chinese
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Sitter Joon Marie (Ryan) of th* Bronx, Maryknoll nun, it ihown hor» with iom» Chines* young,
•tert in a happier day. A prisoner of the Canton CommunliH for 16 months, nothing had been
heard of her until her release and arrival in Hong Kong, Sept 2. She brought the first word of the
death last Feb. 21 of Maryknoll Bishop Francis K. Ford (left), Brooklyn-born Prolate of Kaying,
who died as the result of maltreatment by hi* Red jailors in Canton. Sister Marie served as the
Bishop's secretary for many years.
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HONG KONG <Rado, NC)—Bish
op Francis X. Ford of Kaying,
Brooklyn born Maryknoller, has
crowned with a martyr's death his
three decades of mission labor for
the Church in China
After many months of uncertain
ty, it has now been learned that
more than half a year ago, he died
(Feh 21, 1952) as a communist
prisoner in Canton News of his
death was brought here hy a Mary
knoll Sister who has served Bishop
Ford as secretary for many years,
had been imprisoned with him on
trumped-up charges shortlv before
Christmas, 1950. and uas released
and expelled from China a feu days
ago.
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Sister Joan Marie Ryan nf the
Bronx, New York, who arrived
here, weak and emaciated, with the
sad news, was told of th* Bishop’s
death Aug 16 A Canton prison of
ficial informed her that the Bishop
had died of “old ago and illness’’
despite “special medical attention "
She was forced to sign a cert iff
cate to lhat effect
So far as information is avail
able here Bishop Ford is the fifth
Bishop, native and foreign, who
died in a Chinese communist pris
on or as a result of maltreatment
suffered. His death has reduced
the number of American mission
ary Bishops still in China tn six.
four of whom are imprisoned
Bishop Ford's death is believed
here to have been caused by the
starvation diet fed him in prison,
exhaustion due to incessant ques
tinning, the overcrowded and filthy
prison conditions and sleeping on
th* stnne floor,
Sister Joan Marie said that
Bishop Ford, arrested Dei 23 1950,
in Meihsion. the Sep city nf his
diocese of Kaying, uas taken after
months of questioning, tn the
prison nf (’anton Bound with ropes
that were wotted to tighten them
as they dried out, he was forced
to walk the gauntlet nf students
whn heat him with sticks, stone*
and refus*.
For the next three months both
the Bishop and the Sister had tn
undergo
dailv
"indoctrination"
courses The Sister was made to
carry water in her hare feet. She
was not permitted tn change her

clothes and slept on a stone floor.
Bishop Raymond A Lane, Superior General of Maryknoll, said:
Bishop Ford was born in Brook
lyn on January 11. 1892. His father,
Austin R. Ford, was the publisher
of the Irish World.
Ordained in 1917, he was one of
the first four Maryknoll missioners
to leave for China. In 1925, when
the new South China mission ter
ritcry of Kaying was assigned to
Maryknoll, he started work there,
Three years later he was named
Prefect Apostolic of Meisien and
in 1935 Popp Pius raised him to the
hierarchy and named him first
Vicar Apostolic of Kaying .

Bishop Ford was consecrated on
Sept 21. 1935. by Bishop James A
Walsh, M M.. then Superior Gener
al of the Maryknollers. with Arch
bishop Thomas E Molloy of Brook
lyn and Bishop .Stephen Donahue,
Auxiliary of New York as co con
secrators.
Bishop Ford remamen in China
throughout the war years. Hp uas
almost completely surrounded by
enemy troops for nearly three
years. The population of Kaying,
normally around 200,000, swelled
to over a million during the war
and Bishop Ford devoted most of
his time and energies to helping
these refugees.

Missionaries Planted Africa's
Future, U.N. Observer Reports
Pioneered In Education, Introduced New Product®
And Procceac* And The Christian Concept
Over the years
NEW YORK
missionaries in Africa have laid
the basis for the continent’s future
civilization, Alba Zizzamia. assist
ant United Nations observer for
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, told a forum of the Catho
lic Interracial Council here.
“The missionaries were the pi
oneers in African education They
introduced new products and pro
cesses which are the basis of com
merce and the sources of wealth
They have introduced the Chris
tian concept of family life, and
have created the groundwork for a
whole social structure,'
Zizzarrua said.
During an extensive study (rip
through central Africa Miss Ziz
zamia talked with missionaries,
teachers, health officers and gov
ernment administrators Rased on
these observations she told the for
um:
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“Hundreds of devout native
priests are working with white
missionaries effectively carrying
on apostolic and cultural work
throughout Africa. Africa’s future
will be determined largely by
what the African himself takes
from the white civilization he
meets.
“The future leaders of Africa
are being trained in the United
Stales African students in nur col
leges have not been sufficiently
welcome here Their contacts, dis
illusionments and inspiration* uill
have an effect on the Africa of
the future.”
Miss Zizzamia also urged that
courses m cultural geography be
set up in US. colleges
“Technical assistance through
Point 4 programs can do a great
deal of good for Africa, but there
is a danger in economic blueprints
which do not take the human factor into consideration,” Miss Ziz
zanua warned
“Ton rapid industrialization can
ruin a people
“The African is deeply and sin
cerely religious Atheism, to him,
is nonsense His gentle humor and
native intelligence are traits
which should help protect him
against dangerous outside influ
ence and pressures.’’
The forum also heard a brief
talk by the Rev. Charles Keenan,
managing editor of America, who
emphasized the fact that the im
pression of American democracy
gained by African students in the
United States depends to a large
extent upon the treatment which
they as Negroes receive here.
American practices of discrimina
tion and segregation plant m their
minds distrust of western ways, he
said.
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Rev. Mateo Crowloy-Boevey,
$S CC., 77 (above), famous apos
tle of the Sacred Heart, and
founder of the Enthronement of
the Sacred Heart, who celebrat
ed his 60th anniversary at a
priest in the Congregation of the
Secrod Heart*, on September 11.
He •» now confined in Notre
Deme Hospital, Montreal, He
has preached to ten* of thou
sand* throughout the world.
(NC Photo*)
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Here are some of our Kai
Po friends, who would not have
a blessing that is unshared by
others. May vou be one of them
GOD LOVE YOU to T.B. “En
closed is a check for $24 which
our Missionary Club is contribut
ing towards the missions. It
gives me great pleasure to see
how enthusiastically each mem
ber makes their little sacrifice
each week and it is my hope
that as we are united in our or
ganization to work for our needs,
to be ever mindful of those who
cannot help themselves.” . . .
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs E.B.
“Enclosed is $10 which was to
be the last payment on a pair
of candelabra*. I waited 49 years
for them and they will keep.”
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GODS WANT AD!
It would be grand if we could answer the plea of
good Father Joseph Khalife, pastor of 400 very
poor inhabitants of the mountain town of Dena,
Lebanon. Architect himself, with the people the
builders, he came to grief, because he has no fur
ther means to finish their House of God. He aska
for $500 to finish the chapel and give it the sacred
articles needed for Holy Mass. Perhaps you can
content the heart of this dear priest with a mite.
READ OUR PAMPHLETS on the Near East Missions. Your string*
lew gifts oblige us to send them to you. Why not write in?

GRACE IS LOV ELY
Sister Mary Grace is a novice with th* Sisters of
St. Joseph in India. God has called her to a life
of selfless devotion to our lepers and our aick poor.
Thia will come in two years, for she must be
trained, and this will cost $200. Can you make her
your adopted daughter in Christ? She will be
your shining star for eternity.

NOTHING IS SMALL
God judges the gift by the giver. So many must
make real sacrifices to give to our poor. It is a
bleating on our Near East Missions. Your dollar
monthly to a Mission Club, your mite given even
once to help one of our appeals, the smallest string
less gift, anything at all. will write your name in
letters of gold on heaven's tablets.

THIS IS THE HOLY FATHER S MISSION AID for 12 countries and
the member* of it are partner* with Christ’s Vicar in this great work
of God. Annual member* give $1, but the entire family can be en
rolled for IS. Near East missionaries must pray for you every day.

SOPHRONIUS UNCOMMON?
A certain great Sophronius, Bishop of th* Holy
City of Jerusalem in the year 638. had to “wel
come” Omar the Mohammedan conqueror even at
the doors of the Holy Sepulchre. We have a
Sophronius, who is now a student in the Seminary
at Grottaferrata near Rome. Can you adopt him,
giving th* $500 needed for th* five years he has
befor* he reaches the altar?

FOR FIVE TERRIBLE YEARS th* Holy Father** Ml sal on for the
refugee* of Palestine ha* been feeding, elothing, sheltering, schooling
300,000 exiles. So you ean see what a ten dollar gift for a food pack
age will mean. God blooo you for helping them.

AWFUL WORDS
St. Ambrose once wrote: “If you know that any
body is hungry or sick, and you have any means at
•11 and do not help, then you will have the respon
sibility for each one who dies, and for each little
child who might be harmed and crippled for life!”
Just think that $10 will support a foundling for a
whole month in Bethlehem, Our Lord's town.
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FOR THOSE HEROIC LAY MISSIONARIES In Uta deaeri waste* of
Jordan we must provid* precious medicines. How much your gift will
help!
------------------------ -

GOD'S OWN HOUSE

For Used Cars or Trucks contact'
BERNARD O'DOWD, 1352 W 5th
KI 6882

For the chapel we are building among the poor
peasants of Tauirat. Egypt, we beg sacred articles.
The altar will eost $75; the chalice $40; and the
tabernacle $25. A set of Mass vestments will be
$50. How happy you could be to think that the
Lord will be among His own, because you have
•domed Hi* Holy House! How He will love you
for it!
RSMRMBER THE POOR TN YOUR WILL
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MANILA — (NC) — More than
3,000 Student Catholic Action cate
chists from 27 Catholic schools and
universities in Manila have set out
to spread the faith in 60 public
elementary schools throughout the
city.
The project, now' in its fourth
year, was started hy the Rev.
James MacDewitt in 1948 aimed at
giving adequate religious training
tn 150,000 children enrolled in pub
lic schools.
The Rev. Malachy Toner of th*
St, Columbans Foreign Missio’n So
ciety, present moderator of the
Student Catholic Action, stated
that the catechists are doing tre
mendous work despite the odds pe
culiar to the project.

PATNA, India — (NC) — Ad
miration nf the work done by the
Medical Mission Sisters under dif
ficult conditions at their Holy
Family hospital here was express
ed by officials of the World Health
Organization. The Sisters, whose
headquarters is m Philadelphia,
have cared for more than 43,000
patients during the past year and
a new 300-bed hospital will soon be
under construction.
The doctors, members of the
WHO team, came here to set up a
tuberculosis clinic. One of them
presented the Sisters with a bottle
of the precious tuberculosis vac
cine.
The United Nations Internation
al Children's Emergency Fund
(UNICEF) has donated enough rice
for distribution at Holy Family
hospital to feed 65 poor persons
once a day for three months. Since
the monsoon period always leaves
in its wake increased suffering for
the poor, the rice gift will help to
ward off starvation for many of
Patna's inhabitants.

Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and mail it to the
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, or your Diocesan Director,
Reverend James Kulp, 246 East
Town Street. Columbus, Ohio.
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Are we guilty of the sin of
Kai Po? Of not sharing our
prosperity with the lepers in
Japan, the famished children in
India, the persecuted mission
aries nf China, the catechists
of Africa, and the Medical Sis
ters in Pakistan” Our holy faith
teaches us that there are no pri
vate blessings; no not even any
private sufferings. Everything is
to be shared in the fellowship
of the Mystical Body. As the
right arm helps the left arm. as
the pain in the right foot is felt
by the head, so we who are
Christ's bear one another’s bur
den in His name, As Catholics
we do not merely give, hut we
sacrifice, in order to better re
veal that in some way we have
felt the touch of hands that were
riven with nails.

clothing for th* sak* of th* im
poverished Christ in the mis
sions, or touch their capital for
the Holy Fathers Missions and
thus lay up treasures in heaven
— all who do this are fulfilling
the words of Scripture: “Rejoice
when you share in some measure
the sufferings of Christ; so joy
will be yours, and triumph when
His glory is revealed.”
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The other
day a mission
ary from Oce
ama told us
the people in
his mission
considered as
their
gravest
sin what they
called Kot Po,
or th* sin of
eating alone.
Not to sham
one's food with another was a
sin most displeasing to God.
Rather than be guilty of it the
people either would not eat or
pise they would go out in search
of the hungry who might share
their bounty. Sometimes this vir
tue is developed more highly in
the natural order among pagans
than among some who are sup
posed to be Christian. Herodo
tus, the great pre-Christian his
torian, tells how’ after he wfas
shipwrecked on a barren coast,
strangers took him in, gave him
their best bed and even their
best food. It so endured in his
memory that he wrote a page
about it in his History. Among
the Moslems, w'hen a visitor
comes, and there is no food,
but nnly a single young lamb
in the possession of the host,
the Moslem will kill it for the
sake of hospitality to the strong
er.
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Must Share Prosperity
Mission Sisters
For India Work
World's Unfortunates
by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

‘ Many Japanese are not content
with Shintoism, Buddhism or com
munism,” Msgr. Oginara said.
“Young people, especially, are
searching for truth and, as a rule,
Japanese Catholics are very pious.’’
The Monsignor said that in his
vicariate there are 6,800 Catholics,
compared to only 1,735 Catholics
in 1946. There are in the area 40
priests, 60 Sisters and four Catho
lic schools for girls
There are
some 1,800 persons taking instruc
tion in the Catholic Faith at pres
ent.
The Monsignor said Our Lady’s
Memorial Shrine for World Peace,
which, with its cross overlooking
the city, has comp into existence
after the devastating bombing, is
symbolic of a “second springtime
for the Church" in Japan.
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Msgr Louis Akira Ogihara. S.J..
Apostolic Administrator of Hiro
shima, the city on which the first
atom bomb was dropped, brought
this word when he arrived here on
a world trip he is making on be
half of his vicariate.
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